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Wheat should he cut as soon as there

is iturniiiik ;ksruefal 11 the field is
square, and there are five lieu to bind,
each man will have a side, and they cull

go round and round the field after the
reaper. A man will bind one side while
the r. ape r cuts fin sitles.• .1p the field is
large and the crdlididavy,a'tigood reaper
will give five men all they want to do. See
that the sheaves are of the proper size
and well hound, and be careful that they
are firmly stuck up in shocks that will
shed rain.

If you thrush as drawn trout the field
the 4rAlp must,tat .thoroughly .dr,y; and
turd; pit4gl tiei44t is doo.r,mthet'ivfiwiitinirPhiced :hia litrge
heap. W. nearly always thrash our own
wheat at, drawn front the field, but we
are earful: ttft.rirti, the !-grain every two
or three dap, and spread it out as much
a.; possible on the barn

Rake the stubble botiveen the shocks
immediately after the wheat is cut. 11
this is done iu the...evening or in the
morning while the dew is on there will
he less grain los.t , •

~.

Die 'Tait "viiu thrall?, froth
the field, should be loaded the night be-
fore and drawn to the machine. A good
mun, with nothing but sheaves to pitch,
will send home the wheat as fast as a ten-
horn.: power machine can thrash it. You
require three wagons—one ut the ma-
chine, une going back and forth, and one
in the field.

Six-rowed barley will be ripe about the
same time as wheat, and you can cut it
while the wheat is curing in the field:
thrash both crops at one operation, and
put the straw pf both into one stack.

Two-rowed_ barley is rarely ripe for
some days after the wheat, and many
prefer it on this account.

Binding barley into sheaves like wheat
is the better plan, provided the crops is
a heavy oue.

Outs will noehe ready in- Cut for ten
days or two weeks after wheat, giving a
breathing spell. So far as the quality of
the grain is concerned, oats are quite
frequently injured by cutting too early.
But where the draw is nsed for fodder,
what we lose in the grain we gain in the

straw.
Oats and Peas together, we out with a

Johnston reaper. [she machine throws
the crocaff the platform into moderate-
sized heaps. These are turned once or
twice,,and theis irawn to the barn. andthrashed; llf the. Weather:l is =unsettled
and the crop very green, it may be
necessary to put it into cocks. If well
curet, the straw is verynutritious, and is
greedily eaten by sheep and horses.

Peas are sometimes pulled up with a
rake. It lea slovenly practice.. ft injures
the fodder 'Miff leaves a 'large percentage
of the peas on thafflounds True, _these
can be eaten by pigs and sheep. But at
this season we have all the other stubblea
for the stock to glean. It is better to
"roll" the crop with the scythe, unless it
can be cut with a reaper.

Cultivating corn must, on noacco nut,
be neglected. The cultivators, with short
whiffletrees attached, should be in the
field and 'reedy .for.. use at a moment's
u. tice. Then if the shower stops work
in a hay or harvest field, or while the dew
is on in the morning, start the cultivators,
if it is only for an hour or two. The
ground should never be allowed to crust
over and no Weeds should be suffered to
grow. We plant no pumpkins with our
own corn, and cultivate frequently as late
as the first week in August. It is.'the last
blow that kills the cat," and it is the last
hoeing and cultivating that kills the weeds
end leaves a clean tort/ stubble. Cultivaie
shallow—just deep enough to kill the
weeds. If any Ihistles escape cut them
with a hoe.

Root crops; liitieb as beets; menglea,
rutabagas, must be kept thoroughly culti-
vated and hoed. Thin out the plants in
the- rows to twelve or fifteen inches apart.
Agriculturist.

BALI FOE HOGS
-0--

An English agricultural paper, the
Gardner's Chronical, relates the death of

a sow and pige,another with a litter, and
of eleven small pigs; of what was called
strike on the train. The pigs were taken
with what seem to be epileptic fits; they
suffered great pain, uttering occasional
shrieks, and constantly throwing back
their heads convulsively. They died in a
lew hours after the, first seizure. On ex-
amining these pigs, the brain was foundall right ; the stomach and intestines were
inflamed in large patches, showing the
death was caused by irritant fixationtaken in the swill. On making inquiries,it was found that a quantity of waste salt
had been cast into the swill barrels to getrid of The lesson to be learned is,
that while dry salt is wholesome for pigs
when taken volentarily, when it is givenin excess in such a war that they are
obliged to take it, it is a deadly poison.

HUMOROUS
TED BAD BOY.

.--0--

CH A Ma -- roa.T.—ll ia
-name was John Henderson Tompkins,
and be was going on thirteen years old.
He had ,freckles till4iver his noes, chewed
plug tobacco, and loafed around select
schools, and put tin ears on boys smaller
than himself. His father was killed by
a Canada saw log, his only sister slept in
the silent tomb, and his mother divided
her time between gossiping and canvass-
ing fur money for the heathens in Africa.

CRAPTEK I—ThusLY.—Thus it will
be seen that there was no one to give
John Henderson Tompkins any domestic
Mention beyond an occasional whack
itch u sli:oper,which made him :he worse.
He wasn't sent to school, never had to
take dose of castor oil, was allowed to go
round wtth a letter in the post office and
'his punts s upported by a magnificent belt
of sheep-twine, and if he wasn't home by
tell o'clock at night, his mother felt per-
fectly sure that he would dump down
somewhere and be home in time for cod-
fish and potatoes in the morning.

CuA ITER 111.-Sri ItErrt N Eli ECT,
John Henderson Tompkins' mother nev-
er took him on her knee and asked him
if he knew where he'd go to if he grew
up an awful liar and horde-thief. She
mver told hint about the children of

PbtATO Irani

Egypt, Moses io the bulrushes, or Dame
in the lion's den,and it is.no wonder that
he grew to b. a bad boy. She didn't lacy-
ei have sticking plasters read• when he
got a cut, and Sunday mornings there
was no one to rub him behind his ears.
fi'l his eyes with soap and water, and
comb his hair the wrong way.

CHAPTER IV.-111S PECULIARITIES--
Everything which happened in the village
was laid at John Henderson Tompkins'
door. "It's some of that boy's work,"
they said, whenever a bushel of plums, a
water-melon, or a peck of peaches myste-
riously disappeared. He was probably
guilty of everything charged, as when he
died they found where be had hidden sev-
enteen cowbells, forty axes.ever so many
sawbucks, fifteen or twenty front gates,
and I can't remember how many snow-
shovels.

OBAPrgit V.—DOWN ON HIM.—In
tiine,as the reader was informed in a pre-
vious chapter, the adult male population
got down on John Henderson Tompkins
Old maids jabbed at him with umbrellas,
merchants flung pound weights at him,
shoemakers dosed him with strap oil,and
gropers always looked around for John
Henderson Tompkins when they wanted
to heave out bad eggs and spoiled fruit&

CHAPTER Vl.—ills AMBITION.—YOU
might think that they would have even-
tually succeeded in breaking the boy's
spirit and dashing his hopes, but they
couldn't do it. He had an ambition which
nothing could check. He wanted to bee
bold pirate and sail the raging main, and
be was patiently waiting for the time to
come when he could wear No. 10 bouts
and swear in a voice like a bass viol. He
would be content to crawl into hen-roosts
and to creep around horse-barns for a few
years, but then—but then.

CHAPTER VIL—EFFORTSAT REFORM.—
Some of the more philanthropic citizens
made strenuous efforts to reform the boy,
They locked him up in a smoke house
(or a week ; they clubbed him until be
couldn't yell, and they held him un-
der a pump until he was as limp as a rag
but as soon as they let him go he went
right back to his old habits again.

CiLtPrEn 1111—NEARING HIS END.—
John lindensou Tompkins had kept this
thing up for eight or nine years when
our story opens, and he was nearing his
end. Justice overtakes the guilty sooner
or later, and justice was laying low fur
this bad boy. He had the cheek to be-
lieve that be would live to be a hundred

ryeati old, but he was to be taken down a
peg or two and mother left an orphan.

CHAPTER IX—THE END.—One day
while in the heydey of his wickedness,
John Aenderson Tompkins came upon
something new in the hue of plunder. It
was a pile of little cans labelled "nitro-
glycerine—hands off—dangerous poison,
&e," lint he couldn't read and he didn't
care a copper. He carried a can behind
the meeting-house and sat down on a rock
to open it. There wasn't any guardian
angel around to tell him that he'd getbusted if he fooled with that can, and so
he spit on his hands and gave it waek on
the stone.

The following is in every Instance sureprovided it is made according to direc
toms

CH/PrEft X.—OurroAm—The folks
all ran out, and after a good deal of trou-
ble they found and separated the piecesof the meeting-house from the pieces of
the boy, and they got together enough of
John Henderson Tompkins to fill a segar
box and answer as the basis of a funeral.
They buried the remains in a quiet nook,
and the gravestone maker put a little
lamb on the headstone,to show that John
Henderson Tompkins-was meek and love-ly.

Boil and mash ten peeled potatoes.;
one small hatidful of &tom tied in is Axegiand boiled'in one' quart of water; ruuthe mashed potato through, the calatidr;stir together well, then add a coffee cup
of sugar; let. it stood a few minutes;then pour, 0.6 twp-thirds of a ' quart ofcold water, add when lake-warm, stir in
one pint of good yeast, and set in a mod-erately warm place to rise. When wellfermented, put into a stone jug; cork-tigh tly. For ono loaf of timed, use a teit-cup of yeast:"-Put- one or two- table.
spounstul of melted butter and one-thirdof a tablespoonful of soda in the bread
when you mix it, after the sponge is
sufficiently light. Of course a little
salt.

A WICKED JON&
-0-

A sophomore who is studying to fithimself to become a missionary, and who
is a very exemplary young man, expected
a sister from home to visit him the otherday. Some of his mischievous classmateshappened to hear of this, and while theembryo evangelizes was going to the
train to meet his sister they entered nis
room and strewed about it sundry emptybottles marked ' Old Rye," "Ponies," ci-gar boxes and holders, hand-hills relatingto entertainments of doubtful propriety,"and 'other little ornaments generallyfoundin the abode of the dissipated—When the happy brother and sister enter-ed the room she was astonished and griev-pd,hut., not more so than he. With cram-Sox[Ruxi he essayed an explanation, butthe sudden entrance of a class mate ejac-Wain, "Lend me your pony, Jack," fol.lowed soon after by another with "Giveme a pipeful of tobacco," and similar re-
quests put a period to his efforts. It wasnot until the next day that the injuredyouth was able to convince his relativethat be had been made the victim of a"put up job."

FEEDING Rau A BAD PRIXTICE.-ADEnglish bee-keeper says; "My opinion isthat feeding bees as a rule. isbad ; excepton absolute dangef their dying, 1 :do
not think they on tit to be fed.' It must
be wrong to teach sto rely on the bot-
tle as itmigig.teird .puntettletaidie.'..w,.
have some proof of this, for .it is wellknown that, in the tropics,where the bees
can get honey all the year round, they
lay up but little, but in the cold regionsof the North fritp ttk very abort .season,
they collect tliii tuoit:boney:l Wet somepains to inqiiireltzto the subjebt-wheif,in
Switzerland. I could notbelieWthat solarge a quantity of honey. as that which A temperance advocate at one ofourI saw in the market, could have been police stations asked a man who had beengathered in those narrow valleys so long_ arrested OD the charge of intoxication, iflocked up in frost and snow but one the arrested party did not "think it aseasn /

end
ee he hailPened to be there at bad thing to get drunk ?" "Yes," repliedthe of May, I could see the ream swellhead, "but it's not half so bad asvery well.

getting sober."

,Thel the Vicar of Sheffield, the Rev.Dr. Stitton,once said to the late Mr.Peech,a veterinary Burgeon, "Mr. Peech, how isft tharyOu hare not called upon me foryour account ?" "Oh," said Mr. Peech, "Inever asked a gentleman for money I""Indeed," Said the Vicar, "then how doyou . get it:if he dosen't pay r "why,"replied 3lr. Peeeh, "after a certain time Iconclude that he is not a gentleman andthen I ask bim."

Printing.
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MORE LOCAL .NE WS,

MORE GENERAL NEWS,

BETTER STORIES,

13NTTER FAMILY READING

MORE CHOICE POETRY,

MORE FARM MA 2 TERS
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C. B, PERRY'S,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y

Au burnoose 'Mock Just Bought from

THE GREAT FAILURES

of New Englund, at prices

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN
Binghamton. Not. la. lain.-If

Siscellaneons
. _

pAINTS AND OILS
I=3

B. B. LYONS it Co.'s
Montroaa. May 14. 1879.

CARPETS.
CARPETS AT SO CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
May 14.'71. For Sale by B. R. LYONS & C

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,
and other

arrcooeriess
At Lotv Figures at

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS.

A Large Stock,
And Now Patterns Received Ever

Week Direct From thelitaaalhetory.
R. R. LYONS &

Spool Wk13r413ad.

MIZE=
sod.(oho Spool Thread.

White Bleck, sod Colored—from No. 8 to No. 130, atIScents per dozen. For rale by

B. R. LYONS & CO
Montrose, M.!, 14, len.—tf

pROCLAIIATIoN I
HEAR YE! HEAR YE!

All yegood people having anything to do be-fore the Honorable Judges'V what is good to
eat and drink come lorth and give your attend-ance, and your wants shall be supplied; and allmen and Wart 11 who are summoned as Jurorsto try the good qualities of our goods please an-swer to your moat* at first cad and save yourtines. And know ye an that

A. Y. BULLARD
is constantly receiving large additions to hisstock of Choice Groceriesand Provision, such asWheat and Buckwheat, Flour, Corn and GatMeal, crushed Wheat and Graham Flour,liama,lard, and fish, dried fruit, and berries,fre.h fruitsand vegetables of all kinds, (in their season,).ugars, (manic.) also molasses and syrup, teasand coffee, of the very best qualities, spice‘,soaps, salt, crackers, and cheese, raisins, lige,geletine candles, candies and nuts, books andstationery, yankee notions, tobacco and tigers,canned goods, a very large stock of the verybest qualities, and all at extremely low pricesfor cash or ready pay.

A. N. BULLARD.Montrose. Jan. 7th 1574.

A NEW A.BRAATGEDZIMIT !

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B..Libell'i Jewelry Btaad,

Where■ larger and better stock of the followinggoods will be found than elsewhere InNorthern Peensylraula:

FINE AMERICAN WATCHESJEWELRY 6 CLOCKSSOLID SILVER A PLATED WARE,
FLEE TABLE CUTLERY

(OP ALL ILLNDS,
DIAMOND SPECTACLES

and •general assortment of V Dolce! MerchandiseUnite!, Mt.lc. Violin Strings, etc.. etc.
MI Bina Watch liepalting Sewing Machines arid Ord"1.:r I=l:i by 1:1714117adh.by

Isbell& Wlelhnish.
Moutruse, Pa.Sept. 10, 1873.-le

lI.UNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON,

WholesaleIEntail Denleraln
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,'I7rLDER'S HARDWARE,11 INNBAIL, GODIJ IICIIIIGNIC et 7 RAILSPIKEDRAILROAD et MIG SUPPLIED.CARRIAGE SPILINGD,AILED, SIMKINS AMPDOZES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS.PLATED BANDS, MALLEABLEIRONS, RUBS, &PollES,lIILLORS, SEAT SPINDLES, DOB'S. S.•NTILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLowbHAMMERS, SLEDGES. de.PACKINGCIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS,BOLPILETIS,NG.PACKINGTACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARISCEMENT HAIR d GRINDSTONES.PRENCH WINDOW GLASELLEATHERSFINDINGS.,PAIRBANE'S SCALES.

ipr RECKHOW & BROTHER,

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COFFINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDEDTO

V. Ammo-. et BnoApril 93.1873.-U

S. S. CAMPBELL & CO
- wooLZIALLS ILIMVPACIIINIIMI o►rim PLAIN AND DOWSED CANDI.

Importers MOO DOLorii PORZION'FIWITS NV743,&PFire Works Constantly on Hand.itas. 09 Kariet 6tl and 41711Isrehant stmareMuch 15 1S

Drugs and Medicines

Dr. J. Walker's i'alifornia Vinegar
t iN are a purely Vegetable Tripartition,

roads chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains ofCalifornia, the medicinal.pro-
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily asked, " What is the cause
of the unparalleled success of VINT.° Brr-

" Our answer is, that they remove
the muse of diseaqi, and the patient recov-
erk his health. They are the great blood
purifier anda life-giving pia n perfect
Renovator and Ins igonitor of the system.
Never before in the history of thy world has
a medicine been eompoended po,wming
the remarkable qualities of Viaaioan rirrruns
in healing the fuck of every disease man is
heir to. They are a gentle Purgative as
well as a Toni°, relieving Congestion or In-
flammationof the Liver awl Visceral Organs,
in Bilious Diseases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
them 1390 VI ,ECIAIL lirrmate as a medicine,
and avoid the 1180 of alcoholic stimulants
in ovary form.

U. H. .11cLIONA Lb tic CO.,
Uru,oata auk I.cu•nl Ag,uW, mu I'ra...co, California,

auJ .yr. Waatangtou and t'l.artu•u Sta., Nc.r York.
Sold by all Ibruggloto and Deaden.

Sept. 10th. 1STS —IY

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

n5iC:032.Y1.C.1151,0 • 3P113312..112.' ss

continually recall leg NEW GOODS, nod keeps con-tlnually on hand a full /11111deli rabic prportllleill of gen-uine I/MUGS, MEDICINES, LiIt:MICALS, Pa Int., Ld Is
Dyestuffs, Spices, alts other ffrocrme., stone-ware wall paper, glass wars. fruit )000,mirrors. lamps,
chimneys. kerosene, machinery tanners' ull. neat,
loot refleed Whale Oil, ull for lanterns, Oil forMu machines,Olive OIL Sperm Oil, Turpen-
One.Varcoshea,CanarySeed, Inegar.Folash Cuncen•
traced Lye Asic -Grease,Trusses. bappurters.MediesiInstruments, Shoulder Braces, Whips, Gun., PistolsCartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, L Cap.,Blasting
Powder and Fore, Violins,Strings Bow s,etr. Flutes,Flfee etc.. FISII Iook•at d Lines.liarand Tollet.SuapsHate Offs, Unit Restorers. and IIalr Dyes. Ltruptie•,Packet Knives, Spectacles. Slicer and Wily., PaiendSpun., Yorks, Eqt., 4c., Lloa/Ist Article., • gene,alassortment of

FANCY GOCDS, JEWELRY, lad PERFUMERIAll thel ending sod best kluge of
PATENT MEDICINES.. . .

The peopleare Invited tocall at the Drag and VarietyStore of ABEL TL'ItItELL... .
MIME 6-Ptabliebed 14+

Miscellaneous

Ft. 4C) 3E3lIV C:P IVM'.

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORItiI
tia Washington Strnnt

3312ash.n.rn.tcoxi.. N. Ir..

I ou will Find the

LLROEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

3E'la 1-%. TV- ITT.J.Ft

IMEMI

At the Lowest Prices ul any Store in
6utalwru lurk

Ail thqpds Sold ate WA!MATED se Itepre.ocotal.

Nov. 11
E. D. ROBINSON.

Fi'uLrrii-tu.r]E

WILLIAM SMITH'S
6ztenelve Furniture •ruom you will hod the large.

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

N'''Crrt.N ITURF
To be found in thissection of the country,of his Own
manuactor- end at prime that ...tut tail to gt‘e Canis

. Wu. Lie maker the very best

EXETNSION TABLES
In the Country, tool WARRANT, them

1711101,!1T,ERY WORK
Of all Lund date $u the fleateel. flannel

81.9 Ft 11NT Gfr 111 IZI
I=l

PURE No. I 11 ATRA SSES,
COMMON NIAMASSES.

UNDERTAKING
The sot...briber will hereafter make t... ndermalngHcialty In hle lauelneen. Hating Jtht eumpleted

W and at. mat elegantREAASE In the State,allmnaing hie .crake,wlll bee/Amide.: to promptly anda'
antlefactory charges.

WBI. W. SMITH Sr. SON.
Uontrose. Pa.. Jan. 31. ltr/2.—noh—tt

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDEN'I
Insurance Agency.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVER 820,000,000

=TM
C. ❑. SMITH,

Mesizoike. P.

NEW MILFORD

MACHINE SHOP.
SIINI.TZ, Practical Machinist. respectfullysolicits the patronage ofall who may want Engines,Millwork; Shafting. llangets, Pulley gals .to.N.B.—Special attention paid to rupdirlog.New Milford. June 10. '74.—ty.

VIHITINO CARDS! CALLING CARDS!
Nutly written.

Orden by mall remote* prompt attention. 30 reel'per dozen,
El=llontrooo. March M.14

JOB WORK JOB WORT;
AT TILLS OFFICE, CHEAP 11

Drugs and medicines

Iron inthe Blood

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.
The Peruvian Syrup, aProtect-
ed Solution of the Protoxide ofIron, is to combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the tplantily
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "a thousand ills," simply
by Toning u t.ltecigorating and
Vitalizing the System. 2110 en—-
riched and vitalized blood per-
meates every part ofthe body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, and leaving nothing fordisease to feed upon.

This is the secret of the Won-
derful success ofthis remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic DLar-
rhcca, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills anti Fevers, Itumors,
T.ngs of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating ina bad state of the blood, or ac-companied by debility or a lowstate ofthe system. Beingfreefrom Alcohol, in any form,asenergizing effects are not fw,,,lowed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent, itifn,sing strength, vigor, and new
life into allparts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-
stitution.

Thousands have been changedby the use of this remedy, fromweak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, andhappy men and women ; andinvalids cannotreasonably hes-
itate to give it a trial.

See that each bottle has PERU,
VIAN SYRUP Wean be the(gam,

Pamphlets r`ree,
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,

lie. I Milton Place, Bostol4l
BoLD DT DatOGISTII DEDEDALLIr,

-

• ^.D.TETR

• H.G7 ni
Whirl; n .;tli. /0 lllClit :11011%, We
• a-..tire our ti'd pat Iv:is that it i•

kei tip to it,.
and ti is the only tell:1114-mM pertic;-
ed preparation for ie-toting
ott P AILED HAIR to it, outlifill color.
m.king it soil, lustrus, :uni
The scalp, by its use, het:Ames white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its wide prop -

• prove,pts the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and touri,ht,
the hair-o•lands. By its rise, the lthir
-

ws thicker and stronth..c, iiihadtiess, it restores the capi!lary
gland. to their normal vigor, ttinl
viU oreatt• a pew growth, eNeept in

cctreme old am.. It is the most eco-
timnical 11.1Ie DRESSING ever lised,

it. requires fewer application.,
,Site. the hair it splendid, ,h.‹,yMpearattee. A. A. Bares,

Massachusetts,
are pure,andcare-

cic aed lor excellent quality:
~ I I opst,ler it the 131....5.r

fir its iiittankl piirptetes:'
Druggt.ls,an4 Dealero lfrthciant.

Price One Dollar.

3kinghar's Dye.
FOP THE WHISKERS.
• •.1 :oloe‘% Pr in to:t!ty
r ••t II l UII. II time, and tou

t• _nn tn• faavd
• • ne itap pril are.l this

pr,poration ; which x% ill
00l toi•t•;unllc aet-tonpli-i

• It 1.

elllol. N lii
N 3, 1 i off: Sold by

Fitly Cents.
• P. HALL, & CO.,

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Is aidely known

i;i :_e'- .1% an one of the Itioq

..,,,,,,,0 ,v.,4". .i, t• 1t,..•tu“I remedies

..i...& ~, ..s. ?b, ever dicoNereil for
.:::. 4*4 ~: 0 demising the ,vi,4 1!!,,i,.*). ,-... -.H,P., tem and ptirit‘ ing-W.': the hies d. It busit, lefe., !stood the test ofs't ',...\\, '- ~...

•

. years, xi ith a coo-rs.i:— ~-"'",....,,,, • -.7 stately gr., i.! Nis...--...rii:': -

utation,b,ed 01/ iilintrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-
markable cures. So mild as to be sail. ,oid
beneficial to children, and yet so seari !ling
as to effectually purge not the great ma-
ruptions of the blood, such as the ,crornions
and syphilitic contamination. impurities,or diseases that have lurked in the systemfor years, soon yield to this powerful anti-dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
cures, many of which are publicly known,
of Scrofula, and all scrothlous diseases,Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive din
orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches,
Bolls, Pimples, Pustules, Sores. St.Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipe-las, Totter, Salt Rheum, ScaldHead, Ringworm, and internal Ul-cerations of' the Uterus, Stomach,and Liver. It also cures other com-
plaints, to which it would not Drelli eipeni-ally adapted, ouch as Dropsy, Dyspep-
ola, Fits, Neuralgia, Heart Disease,Female Weakness, Debility, andLencorrhcea, when they are manifi.inn-
Eons of the scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring. lii renewing theappetite and vigor of the digestive organs,it dissipates the depression and listless lan.'guar of the season. Even where no disorderappears, people feel better, and live longer,for cleansing the blood. The system moves
on with renewed vigor and a new lease ofUlu.

PREPARED Dr

Or. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Pnactlca/ at./ Analytical Cheastsfs.

SOLD By ALL DRUGGIST'S EvrtawitEgE.

HAND BILLS

PRINTED AT TIDE OFFICA

taounty Business Directory
Two lines lu title Directory, one year, $1.50; tad, adtittlctual H0e.50 ccuta

MONTROSE
JAMES E. CAILMALT. Attorney at Low. 010. a eye

doorbelow Teen.ll Hou.e. Public Avenue. •

WM. 11. COOPER CO.. Bankers, sell Foreign P.sage Tick. is and Draft. on England, Irelead sad Scotland •

BILLING* I/TIM/LID. Hamra Fire aid Life lunaraura Agate ; also, .11 Rallroso and Accide•tTicluAstoNew York and Philadelphia. °lnce ona door eastof the Dank.
111 Heft; & NICHOLS, thepines to get Drugs:tad lieot
clay, Cigars, Tnbaceo, Pipes. Pocket-Book•, Specta-cle. Yankee Notion.. Ac. Brick Block

WM. 1,. COX, Herne. maker sal dealer in all art icle•unally kept Its Um trade. opposite the Bank. •

BOYD A" CORWIN. Dealers in Stove*, Hardware,sod Manufacturersof Tin and Sheetiron ware. corsetof II Inand Ternnike•treet.
A. N. BULLARD Dealer In °root./ Ire. Provisios.Hooka, Stations and Yankee Notions, at beadPublic A venne •

WM. HAVOIIWorT, Slater, Whol..sale and Itetaiidealer in all kinds olslate rooAng. •laie point, etcMon repaired nits •inte paint toorder. Also. slatepaint for sale by the gallon or barrel. Montrar.Pe.
NEW MI ISOM).

L. L Lcltt/Y. Dealer in all bine. of farming imp.mento. mowing machlnev, welll curbs, dog powers,
etc.. etc., Main St . °Nogg. saving,. Bauk. inn.*

CAYUGA PLANT:VC—NICHOLAS SHOEIIAKElLdes -
Cr In wentlitic Cayuga Plaster. Ferri,

SAYINGS BANK, NEW NI I LUO --r l• per cent...•.• rent on all Deposits Does n eneiBanking Busnee, nil tf S. B. CHASE ICO.
el F. !UMBER. Carriage Maker and Undertaker

Main Street. two don, below Haw lore Store
MeCOLLCAI BIICITHERS. Dealer, :a Groceries anProdoion,, on Main Street •

Li .6AII.IIET S SON. Dealers InFloor, Feed. Meal,Suit. Limo, Cement,. (Doted. and Pranged. atMain Street, opposite the Depot.
A INEY d HAYDEN. Dealers in Drugs nod Medici:zeeand Manufacturers of Cigars, on Main Street, neatthe Depot.
J. DICKERMAN. Jo., Dealer in_ general mad:land.,and Clothing, Brick Store. on Main Street.

GIBSON
11. M. TINULEY—DeaIer In Stoves, Ito, Copper, Drayand Sbeetiron Ware, Coating.,&a. Also, man ofacturer of Sheet Melale to onler. Eve Troughand Lead Pipebusiness •trended toat fair prises—filbsoa Hollow,Pen osylvaala.—ly.

GREAT BENtI.
LmNuErm, Manufacturer of Loather, and deal.In general Merchandise, on Main Street,•

U I' DORAN, Merchant Tailor and dealer In Rend)Mane Planing,Dry Goods,Orocesles•ndMainStreet.*

Miscellaneous

N ug..,

TINWARE,

HARDWARE

13011) & CORWIN
Corner of Mali) and Turnpike Ste

Ma"0 IST 'X'Pt. CoRIM.

SI'l' 0NTM63,

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

by tb .12Cog.

Thanks to our Friends fur Past Favors
We would be more thankfulto on• and all who knowthey have uneettltal ...unto with us, if they would ell land Fettle by the middle of March next.
Feb. 4, 1674.

SMIRK SAYINGS RINK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSITFROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RE TURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-

; OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-!NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,!ON TIIE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FORLABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, ANDFOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL, MONEY DEPOSITED ONOR BEFORE THE TENTH WILLDRAW ..\INTEREST FROM THEFIRST Al' OF THE MONTH. TillsIS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH ISNOW RECEIVING THE SAVEDEARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPONTHOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN•ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNI7;
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT ; 0. CMOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.UNTIL FOUR I'. M., AND ON WED..NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCb,
Feb. 12. 187:3.

NE W GOODS•
rinhe underalgned having refitted, reforvished an•reatocked the Atm., formerly occupied by EL Kenyou, Jr atLa vr Arl Ile Centre.are let'reparedtoTilralab the people with as destrahle rat of

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES'

BOOTS & SHOES! !

ITARD IV RE
CROCKERY! if.,

As tan he found elmevehere,and at as DMlrab•

0. M. Crane
Latroville Pub tar. Pa.. Mar..

36" es. 2.- zwia r id' Btcor• c• I
The endereigned Isreceiving end bad now on bend acomplete eseortment of

tiIIOCERIES, CODFISH MACKEREL, KEROSENENAIL., IstpUTS & tilluErLltOoMh, CurruN(WOW. CLOVER & TIMOTHY SELDS. &c..

t ear: Cooula';a:titntiz,o,which offershich he for Palo on the mosCa.h or Ready

E. L. COOL,

N. B. Those having freight fur ahipaccoment, or wlatilm?to travet,by Rail will hereafter be mmodated •a.well at this place as ally plaCtl, along the lion of the.Montrose 1W ad. •

E. rt. COOL.Muntru.a. arch loth, Ira—ma

Job Priotiug At this Office


